
MISSION WORK 

• Dennis & Vera Sopelnik: Ukraine missionaries 
• Local Outreach: Food Bank / Evangelism / KFC 
• Alan & Lindsey Motes: Witnessing at local colleges 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
• Martha Wersch:  Sister out of jail, children going to     

foster care with Martha’s parents. That should happen 
next week. In the meantime, her sister and husband both 
have Covid from her sister’s time in jail. Martha’s parents 
are in their 70’s. 

• Thomas Rogers:  Brother, Jay, last stage cancer.  
• Marilyn Lambertz: Ty Davis, 4 yr old w/stage 4 cancer.   
• Gabriel Romero: Looking for a new apartment, hoping to 

find one near the church. +Rejoice that Jose Serrano   
accepted Christ, prayers as he is still without work, stuck 
at home with his dad Jorge and sister Maria, who are 
struggling in their faith.  Pray to strengthen Jose and   
restore Jorge and Maria. +Rejoice Ismael Gonzalez      
accepted Christ. Asks for prayers.+Fredi Angel Gomez 
Igado - liver condition has worsened. +Robi  Zabala & 
Godolfredo Castrejon for paralysis. +Olga Castrejon for 
cancer. +Alexander Lopez, Kareem Hernandez & Thiago 
Hernandez for family. +The following ask for prayers: 
Irma, Wilfredo, Martin Torres, Rodrigo Dia, Margarita 
Rojos, Melecio, Maria De Jesus Quintana, Hojo for     
blindness. +Celso Zanisa has lost the use of his arms and 
doctors don’t know why.+Rejoice that Jose Marban    
accepted Christ. In need of prayers a new job and new 
place to live to help with his faith, also has crippled 
hands.  

• Sandra Brock: Prayer of praise for her Aunt Becky and 
Uncle Gary.  Becky has responded well to chemo        
treatment, the nodules in her lungs are down to 1/2 cm 
in size and the ones in her abdomen and on her sides are 
gone.  Gary has gotten his hernia surgery scheduled for 
Monday, and once healed he too can begin Chemo again 
to treat his blood cancer. 

• Shannon Megel:  Pray for Ellaura Harris as she travels to 
NY for the first in a series of brain surgeries.  

• Marvin Roberts: Surgery went well and he is home now. 
He is extremely sore and it will be  4-6 weeks for the hole 
to close up. 

• Larry Wishard: Jean Wishard (niece) had surgery for hip 
replacement this week. Pray for a quick recovery. 

• Jacque Fatuch: Had eye surgery this week.  

 

 

LEADERSHIP/MILITARY 

• Leaders of US / other countries 
• Military: Jancuska, Brindan (Tranovich) 
• Military: Skinner, Cody 
• Military: Jones, Jeff 
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COVID-19 is still having devastating effects here in the 

U.S., Colorado and our own community. We would like to 

ask for prayers for all of those affected by COVID-19.   

 Please contact Tammie Tranovich if you have new or 
updated information for the bulletin or PowerPoint. 
Her cell phone number is (303) 263-6013, her e-mail 

address is tdtrano@comcast.net. 

 

(Prayer Con’t) 

• Barbara Anderson:  Sister, Debbie, has Covid. Debbie works in 
a nursing home in Iowa and 40 of the residents have Covid. 

• Tammie Tranovich :  Continued prayers for healing right wrist. 
Prayers for Amaya Estes, friend of her daughter, for health 
issues and life struggles.  

Are you Prepared? 
 

 
Hannah Wurl    12/6 

Henry Kell         12/7 

Robert Brock    12/7  

Shane Probst    12/10 

Jarrett Lyon      12/12 

When you pass through the waters, I will be with 
you; and when you pass through the rivers, they 
will not sweep over you. When you walk through 
the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will 
not set you ablaze.                              Isaiah 43:2 NIV 

Advent is a time of preparation for an encounter with 
the God who came in the flesh. In a similar way the 
church should prepare for the proclamation of the 

Word. As we prepare for Christmas, we eagerly          
celebrate the coming king, while looking forward to his 
soon return. This four-week Advent series references 
the riches of a traditional Advent while helping us to 

celebrate in a time of tribulation.  


